
In the last one hundred years, there has been a signifi cant decrease in complete 
edentulism as a result of the introduction of fl uoride in the drinking water, increased 
awareness of dietary control, improved oral hygiene, and dental health care. 

Simultaneously, dental schools reduced the curriculum hours devoted to the treatment of 
edentulism. Th ese observations created a concern that some segments of the population 
did not have access to quality care. Prior to 1993, a conversation began among the 
Executive Council (EC) about the possibility of a volunteer dental health-care program 
conducted by fellows of the Academy of Prosthodontics (Academy/AP). It was recognized 
by the EC that there were a number of edentulous individuals who were without access 
to complete denture care or without the funds to pay for treatment. Th e training and 
experience of Academy fellows made them well suited for addressing this clinical milieu. 
Th is led to the formation of the Community Outreach Committee to provide care for 
those in need. 

It was perceived that the American Indians within the various Indian Nations in the 
United States were faced with a dental health-care crisis. Th e Indian Health Care 
Organization of the US Government was contacted for a discussion regarding the 
complete denture health-care program being considered by the Academy. Initial 
contact revealed that improving health care in the Chickasaw Nation was a top priority 
to Tribal Governor Overton James. Further information gathered by the EC revealed 
that Congressman Carl Albert, Speaker of the House of Representatives, should be 
contacted regarding the planned complete denture health-care program for edentulous 
American Indians.

Chapter Fifteen
Community Outreach – Change the World, 

Change Yourself

The Community Outreach Committee was 
tasked with designing a logo in preparation for the 
Centennial meeting. Geoff  Thompson designed he 
logo with input from Izchak Barzilay, who added “The 
Academy of Prosthodontics.” Ed Plekavich added 
the clasped hands, Ken May added the globe, and 
Sreenivas Koka served as color editor.

Geoff rey A. Thompson, Kenneth B. May, Izchak Barzilay, Edward J. Plekavich, Gary S. Rogoff , and Thomas D. Taylor
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To assure success, the all-volunteer team would need logistical planning and support, 
a functional treatment facility, and lodging. Th ese concerns required and continue to 
require a lot of consideration, as many sites had limited or no dental facilities. Also, it 
would require approval from the Indian Tribe and support from the facility’s staff . Th e 
initial scope of prosthodontic treatment was purposefully limited to treating complete 
edentulism. Th e Indian Health Service (IHS) welcomed the fi rst Outreach Program to 
the Carl Albert Indian Health Care Center (Hospital) in Ada, Oklahoma. Th is hospital 
serves the Chickasaw Nation, and the dental clinic had a waiting list of 2,000 edentulous 
patients. Th e waiting time for these patients could be as long as three years before being 
treated. In 1993, the Academy of Prosthodontics, in its seventy-fi ft h year, initiated the 
fi rst Outreach Program designed to deliver complete denture therapy in an underserved 
area, a societal experiment in prosthodontic service leading to a remarkable outcome in 
an eff ort to help those in need. 

Th e fi rst outreach occurred from September 27, 1993, through October 2, 1993. Eight 
Academy fellows spent a week in Ada, Oklahoma, and treated twenty-nine patients. 
Members of the Academy who attended were Drs. Robert E. Gillis, Donald C. Kramer, 
Brien R. Lang, James B. Lepley, Edward J. Plekavich, Eric J. Rasmussen, Gary S. 
Rogoff , and Dale E. Smith. Drs. Gerald N. Graser, Charlie C. Swoope, and Cliff ord W. 
VanBlarcom participated at a subsequent Outreach Program.

Th e experience was considered a success by the Academy fellows, the patients, and the 
leaders of the Chickasaw Nation. Th e volunteers were distinguished prosthodontists, 
and the weeklong Outreach Program was a fantastic experience as they shared their 
knowledge with one another. This first group of clinicians became known as the 

Dr. Edward Plekavich meets with Indian Health Service (IHS) 
offi  cers and Bill Anoatubby, governor of the Chickasaw Nation 

Letter of Recognition from Bill Anoatubby, governor of the 
Chickasaw Nation
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“Band of Brothers.” They all worked very hard together from 8:00 a.m. till sometimes 
8:00 p.m. or later each day. They stopped only long enough for lunch. After the evening 
meal, they shared their knowledge and experiences with one other, and in the process, a 
spontaneous deepening of fellowship occurred. 

Those times were special when each “Brother” offered pearls of wisdom. They continue to 
talk about this overwhelming experience to this day. Life Fellow Gary Rogoff emphasized 
the significance of the Outreach Program, stating, “I think the experience changed all of us, 
but I saw the biggest change in Jim Lepley.” President Brien R. Lang added that “it was an 
important life changing event.” It also provided the membership with a unique opportunity 
for fellowship while working in an atmosphere of mutual benefit.

Academy fellows and colleagues at the 
Goshute Reservation outreach in Ibapah, 
Utah. Left to right: Drs. Geoffrey Thompson, 
Ali Ramadan, Edward Plekavich, Jose Sierra, 
Ken Sobczak, and Stephen Wagner.

Dr. Robert Gillis with an outreach patient

Dr. Dale Smith in an outreach facility

Dr. Donald Kramer with an outreach patient
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The enthusiastic response received by the members who participated in the first outreach 
clinic was widely viewed by the entire Academy fellowship as a new and exciting means of 
helping those in need. The following year, forty Academy fellows immediately signed up 
for future Outreach Programs. The Academy of Prosthodontics Foundation (Foundation/
APF) continues funding outreach projects among its supported endeavors. This service 
has raised public awareness of prosthodontics in newspapers, television news, and in 
national and local periodicals. 

Dr. Eric Rasmussen in the laboratory

Dr. Brien Lang and Donald Kramer in the laboratory

Dr. Edward Plekavich with an outreach patient

Dr. Gary Rogoff with an outreach patient

Dr. James Lepley with an outreach patient
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In 1994, a group of Academy fellows returned to the hospital in Ada, Oklahoma, as well 
as adding two sites: Browning, Montana, serving the Blackfeet Nation and Fort Duchesne; 
and Utah, serving the Ute Nation. By now, word was getting around at the national level 
of the good work that the Academy was doing. In late April of the same year, the Academy 
was recognized by the President of the United States for the oral health care provided to 
the American Indian communities.

In 1995, the Outreach Programs continued to grow with the addition of Juneau, and 
subsequently Sitka, Alaska. By 1996, Academy fellows had treated 175 patients with a 
benefi t of over $200,000 to the Indian Health Service. Another group of Academy fellows 
provided care at the Okmulgee, Oklahoma, IHS dental clinic for the Creek Nation. Th is 
treatment was especially valuable because there is a routine six-month waiting period in 
the clinic. 

Th e Outreach Program has returned to Alaska yearly. It was important that an inner 
city be chosen as the AP’s fi rst urban site. Th e University of Illinois College of Dentistry 
in Chicago, Illinois, graciously allowed the use of their facility. In 1997, three Academy 
fellows along with prosthodontic graduate students treated patients from the Illinois 
Foundation for the Handicapped along with local nursing home residents and patients 
within the University of Illinois College of Dentistry. Th is Outreach Program location was 
particularly well suited because the State of Illinois had eliminated the support of adult 
dental care in 1995. Th e Academy 1997 Outreach Programs were successful and gained 
some media attention in the Dental Product Report and Dental Laboratory Products 
Report. Th e media attention has resulted in donations of supplies and equipment for 
future projects. Th e donations have come from donors such as Dentsply, Henry Schein, 
and others. 

Letter of Commendation from President William J. Clinton

Drs. Dale Smith, Jonathan Wiens, James Lord, and Eric Rasmussen (leader) 
with the support staff  at the 1997 Juneau, Alaska, outreach 
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Some of the original members of the outreach recall stories of sleeping on fl oors or 
in draft y trailers and coping with the available resources at the outreach sites in a 
“MacGyver” fashion. Academy Fellows Eric J. Rasmussen, Edward J. Plekavich, Th omas D. 
Taylor, Sreenivas Koka, Steven J. Sadowsky, Kenneth B. May, James DeBoer, John R. Agar, 
Paul Martinez, Jeff rey E. Rubenstein, and Th omas J. Salinas have been doing this for a long 
time. Today, groups oft en work in a modern dental clinic with water, power, and lighting; 
however, it is still not uncommon to seat the patient in a folding chair or work out of a 
tent. Several of the groups have invited dental students and prosthodontic residents, which 
instills the belief that giving back is an important principle. Aft er being nominated by the 
American College of Prosthodontists, the AP Community Outreach Program received 
the ADA’s Geriatric Oral Health Care Award in 2005. Recently, the ADA helped the 
Outreach Program celebrate its fi rst twenty-fi ve years by running a front-page story in the 
ADA News.

The 2017 Sitka, Alaska, outreach participants 
included Drs. Mitchell Persenaire,* Thomas Jordan 
(SEARCH host dentist), Akanksha Srivastava,* 
John Agar, Alice Nunes (SEARCH dentist), Alison 
Loewenstein,* and outreach leader Thomas 
Taylor (*University Connecticut prosthodontic 
residents).

Drs. Jerry Andres, 
Cliff ord VanBlarcom, 
Dorsey Moore, and 
Bill Kotowicz with the 
support staff  at the 
Utah outreach 
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Drs. Ken May, Bill Kotowicz, 
Eric Rasmussen, Steve Sadowsky, 
and Jeffrey Rubenstein with the 
support staff at the Arapahoe 
outreach

Drs. Eric Rasmussen, 
Geoffrey Thompson, Ed 
Plekavich, and James DeBoer 
with the support staff at the 
Montezuma outreach

Dr. Edward Plekavich with a 
patient in a more modern facility

Dr. Thomas Salinas with an 
outreach patient 
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ADA News recognizing the AP fellows who have provided twenty-fi ve years of service to the IHS
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Historically, the Academy provided removable and complete denture care to unserved or 
underserved groups located within the United States. Recently, the outreach groups have 
expanded the scope of oral health care to include dental implants, removable partial and 
complete dental prostheses, oral hygiene instruction, relines, and repairs. Funding for 
this work comes from the APF, generous corporate donations, and fellows and friends of 
the Academy.
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A charge to the Outreach Committee by the EC in 2014 was to move toward a truly global 
outreach by considering dental care on all continents. Recently, the Academy formed an 
International Outreach Program, with teams travelling to Africa and Mexico. Academy 
Fellows Drs. Izchak Barzilay, David Chvartszaid, and Effrat Habsha visited rural Uganda. 
In 2016, Dr. Barzilay initiated an innovative program which focused on tooth replacement 
within the same day. This extraordinarily rare treatment to the Ugandan villagers quickly 
gained popularity. In 2017, the team expanded, and the number of treated patients 
increased. Over the course of the eight-day mission, a new clinic was established in a new 
community each day. Using generators in makeshift dental chairs without the standard 
operatory set-up, the new team completed up to sixteen prostheses per village per day. 
Moving into 2018, the momentum continued with further production of same-day 
prostheses as well as a new first in Uganda, placement of two dental implants in the rural 
villages. This implant program continues to expand with each village to receive implant 
treatment under the proper conditions. Academy Fellow Dr. Sreenivas Koka has visited 
rural Mexico for several years.

Global dental outreach cannot be limited to treatment itself. It needs to teach the local 
dental practitioners about new methods and pass on the treatment concepts so they can 
be performed as needed while the Academy representatives are not present. Several dental 
officers in Uganda are now preparing dental prostheses as they have been taught by the 
visiting teams. In 2018, a new teaching program has been instituted. In collaboration 
with the University of Toronto, KIHEFO (a local NGO), and other groups, the global 
outreach initiative is sponsoring a two-day symposium in Kampala, Uganda. This series 
of lectures will be given by Academy fellows and volunteers from the past missions and 
will provide students and their instructors education on many facets of dentistry. In 
addition to this, in collaboration with PA (Prosthodontic Associates), a grant has been set 
up to provide funding for a single dental officers’ training (three-year program) to further 
create sustainability of the teaching. This will be done on a yearly basis, and education will 
continue to be a large focus of the Ugandan Community Outreach. 

Dr. Sreenivas and Mrs.
Dorothy Koka lead the 
outreach group in Mexico 
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What first began out of a recognized need in 1993 has exceeded all expectations of the 
fellows of the Academy. An initiative to provide oral health care to underserved American 
Indians has now become a global endeavor. The Outreach Programs have been very 
fulfilling and deeply felt by the fellows and guests as evidenced by the continuous growth 
of the outreach sites over the years. Edentulous patient dental care has expanded to 
Alaska, Arizona, Illinois, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, North and South Dakota, 
Oklahoma, Utah, and Wyoming as well as Ensenada, Mexico and Uganda, Africa. In the 
past twenty-five years, a total of 218 clinicians and technicians have volunteered on behalf 
of the Academy and have provided prosthodontic care valued at a million dollars to more 
than 1,000 edentulous patients (see Appendix III. Community Outreach Participants). 

The Academy Outreach Program has achieved a level of success that is being looked 
at as a future model for oral health-care service. Each project location has a dedicated 
team leader. These experiences attempt to offset the disparities in oral health-care access 
nationally and internationally. Moving beyond the year 2018, other outreach dental 
services are now appearing on the horizon. Foundation contributions and the waiting list 
of fellows, guests, and residents wanting to participate continue to build. In celebrating 
twenty-five years of outreach, a new logo was developed. Giving of themselves to help 
others has been very special to the Academy fellows and participating guests, as they have 
changed the world and, in the process, changed themselves.

Dr. Eric Rasmussen has organized many Outreach Programs in diverse 
locations over the past twenty-five years

Dr. Paul Martinez penned the motto “Change the World, Change 
Yourself” that was added to the Community Outreach logo
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